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Computing our future
Consumer programming and coding

Efforts to increase students’ interest in pursuing STEM* studies and careers

Social Media in Learning & Education (SMILE)

Web We Want Handbook
http://bit.ly/Web_We_Want

Exploring the Creative Use of Tablets in Schools

The STEM Alliance ICT report series

Innovation in your classroom

Global online science labs

Youth Manifesto for a Better Internet

A parents’ guide to careers in STEM*

The School IT Administrator

Designing the future classroom: Bring Your Own Device

European Schoolnet briefing paper: Technology-Enhanced Collaborative Learning

Insafe resources: Decision trees

Survey of Schools: ICT in Education

European Schoolnet Perspective: The “second digital divide” in Europe

Summary of the Living Schools Lab results

Creating the Future Classroom

The ENABLE resource pack - for students, teachers, parents & campaigners

School - industry collaboration

The above publications are just a selection from our full list available at www.eun.org/publications.

* STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics